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Christine no

Wonder Woman
Warner Communications has charged

that cabaret entertainer Christine Jor-
gensen, who underwent a sex change
operation in 1952,is no WonderWoman.

The conglomerate that owns the
rights to the super-heroine· image has
asked Miss Jorgensen to stop using a
costume that resembles the outfit worn .
by the comic book character.

Miss Jorgensen, formerly George
Jorgensen, who was the first person to
undergo a transsexual operation, has
been wearing a similar superwoman
costume for the finale of her nightclub
routine.

Warner had a hand-delivered tele-
graph sent to Club Freddy's on East
49th Street in New York City where
MissJorgensen opened last week.

"It has come to our attention that you
are appearing in an act at Freddy's res-
taurant dressed as Wonder Wpman,"
wrote Warner official Veronica L.
Hardy.

"Your unauthorized portrayal of the
Wonder Woman character as part of
your act at Freddy's restaurant consti-
tutes infringement and unfair competi-
tion," the message continued.

The conglomerate said it is waiting
for an amicable reply.

Tony Origlio, a spokesman for
Freddy's said the club is discussing the
matter with an attorney.

Fear of lesbians
cancels USF meet

The 1982conference of the National
Women's Studies Association will not be
held at the University of San Francisco,
a private Catholic Institution, as confer-
ence leaders had hoped.

The university's administrators said
they would not welcome the participa-
tion of open lesbians in such a gathenng
of feminist educators. In the past, the
school's administration has refused offi-
cial recognition to gay student groups
on campus.
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Christine Jorgensen in her costume

Moral Majority supports
death penalty for gays
Two leaders in the groups out to

spend over $3 million to "destroy San
Francisco gays" have advocated the
death penalty for homosexuals, one
even stating that gays should be pub-
licly stoned to death.

Dean Wycoff,head of Moral Majority
in Santa Clara County said in a televi-
sion interview, "I agree with capital
punishment and I belive that homosexu-
ality is -one of those that could be COUP-

COMMUNITY

Steering g~oupplanned
for San Antonio

Twelve gay leaders in San Antonio
met Wednesday, April 11th, to discuss
the possibilities of forming a steering
committee to coordinate activities and
disseminate information in the commu-
nity.

A second meeting wtll be held April
25th to try and set up the committee
which will help coordinate activities
such as Gay Pride Week and benefits
for charities supported. by the commu-
nity.

"We aren't trying to set up an organi-
zation that will stick their noses in
everyone's business as far as what bars
have planned, etc.," said one of the lead-
ers. " But we do need some sort of cen-
tral committee to help coordinate activ-
ities that should interest the whole com-
munity."

Some of the things that need to be co-
ordinated that were discussed at the
meeting include voter registration and
participation, Gay Pride Week, benefits
for charities, VD testing, and commu-
nity socials.

The meeting included members of
various gay organizations in the city in-
cluding Forward Foundation, San Anto-
nio Professional Association, Las
Mujeros Bookstore, Metropolitan Com-
munity Church, Dignity, Our Place
(bar), and CommunityMagazine. I"""" Mae::•.• : •••

COMMUNITY

.J
led with murder and other sins . . . that
it would be the government that sits
upon this lad who would be executing
the homosexuals."

Wycoff's statements were echoed by
Rev. Carles McIlhenny, a San Fran-
cisco minister long opposed to gay
rights. McIlhenny, who is active in-Cali-
fornians for a Biblical Morality, pro-
posed that gays be stoned to death after
a "biblical state" is created in the na-
tion.

Whatever his beliefs about gays,
Wycoffshould not be taken lightly. He's
the one who spearheaded a successful
initiative campaign in San Jose to re-
peal a county gay rights ordinance.

HOME OF 111£
SAN ANTONIO

MOTORCYCLE CLU8

NEW
HAPPY HOUR

Prices All Week
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2 •••••••• 2 •.••.

~ •• I ., •••••••
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S&M blamed for
10% of deathsSM11FFTs~

~~

Saying that 10 percent of San Fran-
cisco's homicides result from sado-
masochistic sex among homosexuals,
the coroner is holding workshops in the

..•.••••.•c...tIT •••••••••• 1" gay community on "S&M Safety" -
820 SaD Pedro how to engage in such activity without

San ADtoDIo aa4-7788 permanent damage. .
Opea 2PII.2A111 &.,.ry Day Coroner Boyd Ste~h~n~ said that re-

ports of deaths and injuries from sado-
• masochistic activity among the city's

Saturday, April 28th large gay population had been rising
4" -=". N alarmingly in recent months.

.# ~ oon "It's a very delicate matter, but we

~

Gt until ~ecided that ~ste~d of making valued,. Judgments or ignoring the problem, we

G,.p fI! 1\ 6 p.m. would try to save lives," Stephens said.
• ..-. Stephens has held only one class sot!.,."" '~.To far - for 20 people on Feb. 10 - and

;;;1 / », " plans. another. "It was kind of an ask-_ _ Benefit the-doctor meeting," he said. Questions
ranged from general health subjects to

MUSCULAR way~ of t~g up a lover without cutting
off Circulation.

DYSTROPHY
The coroner said the classes had been

greeted with approval by the gay com-

and the mUnitY'f which is estimated at ul15per-
cent 0 the city's 650,000 pop ation.

RENO GAY "They don't want to see people get
hurt," he added.

Stephens said brutality is relativelyRODEO rare, even among the burly, sinister-ap-
____ . pearing figures in studded leather who

~

NG
prowl the city's gay bars seeking vie-MUST A tims or masters. However, he warned,

. sometimes dangerous criminals hauntBAND 9:30 p.m. those bars seeking victims for robbery
. or murder.to 1:30 a.m. Dr. William Kapla, whose practice is

• about 95 percent homosexual, said he
iJif'cd . doesn't see S&M-related injuries much.s: He said most of those he sees cover "a

very wide range, from bruises to abra-
sions, contusions, circulation problems,
mutilation.

"I think it's wonderful," Kapla said of •
the classes. "I think it's about time we

••••••••• C;&fiIltlii'4 stopped trying to change people's lives
and started teaching them in medical or
other ways how to live their lives safely
and with less risk."

But he said that "of all the activity out
there, an incredible amount occurs
without any injury or medical prob-
lem."

9lo.n llJ£,a
f\NITI AND 10''1
"~'IWGa"
QIf~_ •.......,.

••••••••••••• ••••
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~ National Enquirer
sued by gays

The rabidly anti-gay supermarket
tabloid, the National Enquirer, could
have to dish out millions of dollars if a
number of San Francisco homosexuals
have, their. way. .~, . " .

The G9y Freedom Day Committee.
and six marchers in lst year's gay pa-
rade have filed a $4-milli~n lawsuit in
San Francisco Superior Court against
the Enquirer, the Golden G~te Maga-
zine Co" and Cala Foods, whose mar-
kets sell the magazines.

The suit deals with articles that char-
acterized gay marchers as "crazed,
young degenerates." .

Before filing the suit, the Gay Free-
dom Day Cmmittee had demanded that
the magazine retract its blantantly
homophobic reports by printing a "one-
page article on the American Psychiat-
ric Association's current view of homo-
sexuality as a healthy alternative life-
style."

Not only did the Enquirer fail to pub-
lish that article, it ran another viru-
lently anti-gay report. The lawsuit
claims the Enquirer gave the impres-
sion that the parade encouraged public
debauchery, was a front for illegal ac-
tivities and that the marchers were
"mentally diseased or perverted."

Alan French, attorney for the gays,
was reportedly optimistic about the
outcome, noting that falsely accusing
someone of being mentally ill is "de-
fined hv law as defamation."

Pentecostals form
Human Rights group
A Pentecostal Coalition for Human

Rights hs been formed to counter the
"almost total identification of our
churches with sue extremist groups as
Moral Majoity, Christian Voice and Re-
ligious Roundtable," according to Dr.
James S. Tinny, PCHR director.

Tinny said estimates put the total
number of Pentecostals in the U.S. at 10
million, meaning there may be as many
as one million Pentecostals who are les-
bians or gay men .

For more information write PCHR,
Box 386, Howard University, Washing-
ton, DC 20059. • •

COMMUNITY
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Tipplers tip
habits bared

Bartenders are better off serving
construction workers and homosexuals
than doctors and politicians, according
to Bartender Magazine's survey of
tipping habits.

After telephone interviews with 25tl
barkeepers on the eve of St. Patrick's
Day, the trade monthly compiled a
tongue-in-cheek guide to the best and
worst tavern tippers.

Topping the list of best tippers were
people who depend on tips themselves,
plus construction workers, homosexuals
and people who sport diamond pinky
rings.

"Guys who work in gay bars always
make a lot of money," said publisher
Ray Foley.

Politicians and doctors headed the list
of worst tippers, followed by teachers,
wives, insurance agents ana pipe smok-
ers. Politicians don't know how to tip
"because somebody else is usually buy-
ing," Foley said. And doctors "save all
their money, I think."

Women were on last year's list of
"seven stiffs" but they were replaced by
wives this year, said Foley.

"Now a lot of women out in the world
working are used to tipping when out
alone or with other women," said Foley,
"but wives hate to see their husbands
tip."

As for insurance agents, he said, they
"watch every cent they spend. Pipe
smokers? Nobodycan fi~e that out."

with a childpornography group.
Homosexuality is still illegal in the

armed forces although it is no longer
outlawed among civilians.

The navy announced last month that
it was investigating allegations of
homosexualty involving at least five
crewmen of the Britannia: The Sun
newspaper said at the time that porno-
graphic photographs of some- of the
crew were found at the Portsmouth na-
val base, the Britannia's home port.

In the announcement, the Defense
Ministry spokesman said the 11 sailors
charged had turned down the option of
public trial by court martial as allowed
by Royal Navy regulations. Their cases
would therefore be heard in private by
navy officers.

The spokesman added: "Eight of the
sailors are to be dealt with in discipli-
nary proceedings. The other three will
be dealt with administratively. In real-
ity, this means they will simply be dis-
charged from the navy."

The 11sailors were transferred from
the Britannia after the start of the in-
vestigation and are at present in deten-
tion barracks at Portsouth.

IRS seizes Texas
adult bookstores

The internal revenue service has
seized two adult bookstores in San An-
tonio and one in Austin owned by porno
kingpin MikeThevis of Atlanta, Ga.

They also closed bookstores owned by
Thevis in Corpus Christi and Houston.

The action came as federal tax
agents locked up Thevis-owned adult
bookstores in Texas, Georgia, Alabama,
Louisiana, Missouri, Oklahoma and

The Royal Navy has charged 11sail- Tennessee.
ors from the crew of Queen Elizabeth The two bookstores closed in San An-
II's official yacht Britannia with homo- tonio were th Apollo News, 5151hE.
sexual activity. Houston St and San AntonioBook Mart,

The Defense Ministry announced that 2018Broadway.
the men were charged with "disgrace- The IRS made is sweep of the Thevis-
ful conduct of a cruel, indecent or un- owned stores after U.S. District Judge
natural kind" under Section 37 of the Harold Murphy lifted an injunction pro-
Navy DisciplineAct of 1957. hibiting tax agents from seizing prop-

It was Britain's second official sex erty owned by Fidelity Equipment
scandal in less than 24 hours. Earlier Leasing Corp. the flagship of Thevis'
last Wednesday, a former British am- empire.
bassador to Canada, Sir Peter Hayman, IRS agents made the seizures.hoping
was named as the retired senior civil 0;" to sell the property for enough money to
servant previously reported involved settle an $11 million tax debt
PAGE 8· . COMMUNITY

Britians charge
gay sailors
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eBoston: Earl Weeks III of New
Bedford, Mass., who claimed he was
harassed by police because he is gay,
has been awarded $100by a U.S.district
court jury.

Weeks alleged he was illegally
searched and arrested while sitting in
his car at a popular, local cruising area.
Police cited as justificiation the protec-
tive custody statute, used to detain
those suspected of being intoxicated.

The officers, however, refused to give
Weeks a sobriety test even though he'd
askd for one. Weeks claimed he'd been
physically and verbally assaulted while
in jail, but the jury rejected those alle-
gations.

eCapitola, Calif.: A group of gays
have appeared at a city council meeting
to ask an end to undercover operations
against homosexuals in restrooms on
the Esplanade. The group also re-
quested time to present their viewpoint
at police training sessions.

eColumbus, Ohio: Members of the
Ohio State University Gay Alliance
have complained that campu health of-
ficials are insensitive to the special
needs of gay men, including the need for
rectal cultures. Alliance members said
the clinic staff should ask the gender of
a patient's sex partners, so gay men
don't have to volunteer that informa-
tion.

e Los Angeles: A transsexual woman
became the mother of a child fathered
by her husband and carried by her sis-
ter. A six-pound, ten-ounce boy was
born to Bobbie Lea Bennett who had a
sex-change operation in 1978.

ePhiladelphia: Members of a gay po-
litical club are joining forces with a citi-
zens group to combat crime on the
streets. Town Watch, a volunteer organ-
ization, and the Walt Whitman Demo-
cratic Club have formed the 9th Police
District Town Watch. "Our goals are to
make the streets safe for all, including
gays and single women," said WWDC
President Jeff Britton.

eMiami: The Florida Supreme Court
has ruled that a law used to close down
COMMUNITY

a gay bar is unconstitutional. The 1832
statute, which allowed police to declare
a business anuisace if 12 homeowners
complained was used to harass Mothers
Bar in Punta Gorda.

eNew London, Conn.: A 22-year-old
sailor from California committed sui-
cide here, reportedly after being
taunted as being gay. Jim Revering of
Carmichael, near Sacramento, shot
himself in the head while on watch
aboard his submarine. Local papers re-
ported that his fellow shipmmates
called Revering a "sissy" and mimicked
his speech an mannerisms. Said the
man's mother, Mary Revering, "He did
not play sports, he played the piano. If
you're not macho, they think you're
ga~·..

eBaltimore: State Delegate James
Campbell, who represents the heavily
gay 39th District, has introduced a con-
sensual adult sex bill into the Maryland
legislature. Dana Rethmeyer, lobbyist
for the Baltimore Gay Alliance said the
bill's chances would be "pretty good" if
the gay community organized to sup-
port it.

eDeKalb, Illinois: The student gov-
ernment at Northern Illinois University
has added "sexual preference" to is
nondiscrimination policy. Members of
the campu Gay and Lesbian Union said
they would ask the University to adopt
the code as well.

eEvanston, Illinois: A fair housing
bill stalled in city council has been
amended to permit discrimination
against homosexuals. Alderman Joan
Barr proposed the amendment, which
would allow owners of buildings wih six
units or fewer to refuse to rent to those
they considered "morally offensive."
The amendment was approved by the
council's human services committee.

eGarden Grove, Calif: The belea-
guered Gay Community Center was the
target of an arson fire that caused
about $500damage. The center has re-
peatedly been vandalized by residents
who object to its proximity to schools.
On Jan. 24,a severed pigs head was left
at the center's front door.

eHouston: Lee aarnngton, rnning
unopposed, has been re-elected presi-
dent of the Gay Political Caucus. In t~e
race for vice president, Terry HaITlS
narrowly edged out activist Ray Hill.
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town -the "'LOWER VILLAGE and
BEXAR FLORIST -lined the bar wish-
ing the saloon a long and prosperous ex-
istence in the AlamoCity.

Of course, among the well wishers
was JOE SANCHEZ,a former gay so-
cialite from San Antonio, who now
makes his home in NEWORLEANS.

Former waiter at the now-defunct
TWOTURTLES RESTAURANTand at
SNUFFY'S, Joe later left with one of his
"friends" who accompanied him from
Louisiana to catch TIFF ANY
ARRIEAGUS' show at the San Antonio

SNUFFY'S SALOONwas so packed
during it's FIRST ANNIVERSARYcel-
ebration that people almost had to be
turned away at the doors.

A festive crowd crammed into the
COUNTRY-WESTERNbar to hear the
MUSTANGBANDon a three-day binge
of downhome country music that left
S.A. REVELERS with sore feet from
dancing when Monday morning rolled
around.

It was all a part of RON and MAR-
VIN'S big week-long celebration to
thank San Antoniofor their first-year in
the Alamo City.

All-week long they had HAPPY
HOUR prices on their drinks and all-
week long people poured into their es-
tablishment to prove that SNUFFY'S is
indeed one of the top country bars in the
state.

FLOWERS sent by well-wishers from
two of the BEST FLOWER SHOPS in

Claude Sacha, below, is shown slKn-
InK autographs and impersonatlnK
Better Mldler in recent perform-
ances at the San Antonio Country
and Austin Country.

Country,before leaving for home.
That show by TIFFANY was as excit-

ing as any entertainment EVER in San
Antonio.

She literally brought the standing
room only crowd to their feet TIME
AND TIME again with illusions that
covered a wide range from 'hilarious
comedy to tear-jerking ballads. -

Her performances in San Antonio
I have definately established her as one
W of the top draws in the country when it

comes to Texas audiences.! It was also the debut of a new type of
concert for TIFFANY who performed
the whole show by herself, including
live dialouge with an appreciative audi-
ence, and was brought back for TWO
ENCORE numbers by a cheering
throng of fans.

Among those fans and seated at the
FRONT TABLE was the newly formed
TIFFANY ARRIEGAS FAN CLUB
headed by none other than that well-
knownAlamo Citypersonality BEICY

Blue t-shirts could be seen scattered
throughout the audience, singling out
members of the organization.

A surprise member of the audience
was introduced by Alamo City favorite
ABBY who had sneaked in to the audi-
ence to see the ARRIEGAS PER-
FORMANCE.dressed in cowboyattire.

The introduction of female illusionist
CANDI DELIGHT from Dallas brought
squeals of delight from the crowded
arena.

Performances by the TOP ILLU-
SIONISTSin the field have drawn many
other well-known performers to the
COUNTRY who do not regularly per-

~ form there.
, Just recently the FANS WERE
\\ treated to a ON-THE-SPOT perform-
I ance by Miss Gay San AntonioMONICA
, who regularly makes her home at the

always hot SUNSETBLVD.
Not only did Arriegas wow them at

the Country but she LITERALLY left
them standing in the AISLES at FACES
on St. Pat's day when she performed
there. Alongwith TIFFANYin the audi-
ence was friend EMORY, also from
Florida, who is to perform at the
COUNTRY_

TUESDAY night is definately a must
in AUSTIN to be at the ever-popular

ON OUR COVER:
Colt is an 18-year-old hairstylist
from San Antonio who is Into mod-
ellnK and drama. He's still a stu-
dent and eventually wants to make
the theatre his career.

PRIVATE CELLAR where there are
specials all night long.

Well drinks are only 95cents on Tues-
days with can beer 60cents and draft 25
cents.

Of course GEORGE has draft for
only 25 cents all day, every day at the
CELLAR which is one of the cruisiest
spots in the whole state.

Added to the cruisy atmosphere is a
great PIANO BAR on Sundays from
7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. with DAVID
WARREN and MICHAEL who alter-
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March 23rd
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6 MONTH
POOL
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FINALS
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nate playing the piano and then play a
few duets for an admiring audience.

As well as the PIANO BAR new land-
scaping is taking place for the reopen-
ing of the PATIO BAR which is sure to
be another big hit this year.

And during HAPPY HOUR make
sure you stop by and see HH BAR-
TENDER RICHARD who is a good-
looking, 30-year-old Leo, originally
from NEW YORK_ And watch the next
Community HOT SHOTS for a hot shot
of Richard at the bar.

THt: EXECUTIVE HEALTH CLUB
is really getting in shape for FIESTA by
adding 11small rooms and three big pri-
vate rooms to an already vast array of
NOOKS AND CRANNIES just right for
catching your favorite trick.

That makes a total of 25 smaller
rooms and 8 large private rooms for the
club which has also been busy paneling,
carpeting and putting in new lights.

Owners GENE and BILL now have
room for about 100people in their club,
with a packed house expected every
night at FIESTA for one of the hottest
times in town.

Carpenter GENE RADKE has been
busy enclosing the exercise and patio
area and putting in an 8 foot by 12 foot
clear plexiglass on top for a MOON-
LIGHT VIEW

And as if that all wasn't enough all the
old rooms are being TOTALLY
REDONE and more lockers have been
ordered to fill the need as the club gets
more crowded night after night with
lots of HUNKY NUMBERS.

And speaking of HUNKS there's al-
ways one to meet you at the door at the
EXECUTIVE since TENO is working
the morning shift, GEORGE is there at
night and KIRK works in the afternoon.

HOT TEA: Which San Antonio bar is
quietly planning to open a hot, private
leather bar in the basement of their es-
tablishment? Watch COMMUNITY for
more developments. And ... across the
state, Uie Old Plantation closed in Hous-
ton and the IRS closed two bookstores
in San Antonio, one in Austin, one in
Corpus Christi and one in Houston - all
owned by the same Atlanta, Ga. man.

COMMUNI1Y

WATCH OUT
AUSTIN for the really NEW APART-
MENT when it finishes all it's remodel-
ing sometime early next month.

It's going to be great and from all re-
ports could well re-take it's place as one
of the HOTTEST CRUISE BARS in
Texas. Remember when?

The inside bar has been moved for
some time and now the club is being
recarpeted and refinished to perfection
by owners BUNCH and KEITH_

Over across town, at BUNCH'S other
establishment - the Austin Country-
shows are definately becoming the "in"
thing in the Capitol City- with great per-
formers including DAVID AND DAZ-
ZLE who dazzled their audience with a
show of ventriloquism delight.

The MUSTANG BAND is scheduled
to set AUSTIN and SAN ANTONIO on
fire next weekend with great Country-
Western Music when they appear con-
secutively at the RED RIVER CROSS-
ING and SNUFFY'S SALOON (In Fri-
day and Saturday, April 27th and 28th.

Two ALAMO CITY RESIDENTS are
vying for the Mr. and Miss Gay TEXAS
RODEO titles.

They are, of course, IRENE of
FACES and GLEN of SNUFFY'S SA-
LOON.

The title-holders will be determined
by whoever raises the most money for
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY and time is
fast running out for the fund-raising.

On Saturday, March 28th SNUFFY'S
will hold a GARAGE SALE from noon
t06 p.m. to benefit MD and the RENO
GAY RODEO.

On April 1st OUR PLACE will hold a
benefit for IRene and MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY.

Several other BENEFITS are being
planned by COMMUNITY oriented peo-
ple to help the two win for San Antonio.

"I've been really pleased with the vol-
untary contributions that have been
coming in," says IRENE. "I decided
that 1 really want to win it, and win it
for San Antonio."

For those of you who want a LITTLE
ENTERTAINMENT along with a nice
haircut take a trip over to the MAGIC
UNICORN where SALLY and LA-
VERNE are waiting to cut your hair
and keep you laughing.

Now just to keep matters straight
when LAVERNE turns a few tricks,
that's really what she's doing. LA-
VERNE is a beer-guzzling, talented girl
who likes to wear feathers -but then
she's a PARROT. And she's learned lots
of tricks that you have to see to believe.
Not only that but SALLY gives a pretty
fair hairstyle herself.

FACES sponsors it's FACE OF THE
MONTH contest 'for March on MON-
DAY and you won't want to miss it.
They'll be special guest stars like
JACKIE DESHAWN and LADY SHILA
and of course a contest that is second to
none.

And the 6 MONTH POOL TOURNA-
MENT FINALS is set for Thursday,
April 26th ... so for a good view of some
of the finest POOL SHARKS in town
stop on by. It starts at It p.rn.

The FACE OF THE MONTH starts at
10 p.m. and no entries will ever be ac-
cepted after 9:30p.m.

Upcoming at the bar is the 6
MONTHS FINALS during Fiesta and
you want to mark that on your calendar
for some FANTASTIC STARS will be
performing. More on that later.

JENNIFER'S JEWEL BOX has
burned to the ground, due to an electri-
cal short in a beer box. JENNIFER
says she hopes to open a new one in the
near future. THE JEWEL BOX was a
familiar place to COMMUNITY mem-
bers is the Alamo City. It was the first
location of the long-popular MARY EL-
LEN'S.

Speaking of MARY ELLEN'S it's due
a new owner after PENNY and MARI-
LYN decided to buy building and all.

The new owners will take over the es-
tablishment in the near future and are
sure to make the same great establish-
ment as the ONE PENNY'S PUB that
Penny used to run in S.A.

BILLIE JO SPEARS wowed a stand-
ing room only crowd at OUR PLACE
where she sang out her heart and al-
most her voice to a greatly appreciative
crowd.

Seen in the audience was a large
crowd from SNUFFY'S SALOON in-
cluding owners RON AND MARVIN
and friends FRANK and BILL.

A contingent of SPEARS FANS from
Houston ~e.re also there including the

PAGE 13COMMUNI1Y
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owners 01 the popular SADDLE CLUB
in Houston, another COMMUNITY es-
tablishment that has featured promi-
nent country-western stars.

JUDY GAYLE was thrilled with the
participation of the SAN ANTONIO
COMMUNITY at the first concert of it's
type ever tried in the Alamo City: And a
special thanks goes out to OUR PLACE
-for .bringing top quality entertainment
to San Antonio.

MeanWhile, the same night over at
FACES champagne was flowing freely
as Owner LOLLIE JOHNSON cele-
brated her birthday along with a house-
full of friends and customers.

RUMOR HAZZIT that DOUG of the
CREW and SAM of EL JARDIN are
bound for RENO and VEGAS for a pre-
Fiesta activity that is sure to leave the
towns speechless.

Meanwhile JEFF of the CREW is
bound for NEW ORLEANS for a quick
post Mardi Gras visit.

And the EL JARDIN was packed to
the rims SUNDAY during the some-
times annual BIRTHDAY PARTY for
Paul Stewart, better known as Hous-
ton's DIRTY SALLY. Champagne was
abundant and o'deurves were catered
by EL JARDIN CHEF SAM.

Stewart was a guest of owner
DARRELL'S at the famed MENGER
HOTEL which is sure to be a hot spot of
Community activity during next
month's FIESTA.

And another birthday boy is NOR-
MAN of San Antonio's newest and really
hot bar THE KORRAL.

THE KORHAL has really undergone
some drastic changes since it was the
old FRIENDLY LOUNGE. with excit-
ing nightly specials and an upcoming
MIDNIGHT MADNESS night that you
won't want to miss.

Stop in and wish NORMAN a HAPPY
BIRTHDA Y and visit with new owner
JOHN whose muscles are enough to
send men's hearts aflutter.

The 8tb ANNIVERSARY celebration
at THE AUSTIN COUNTRY was jam-
packed with fun and people.

at TALK OF THE TOWN where the 75
cents nightly Schnapps is pulling them
in from everywhere. Owner BEN still
has the hottest t-roorn in town with a
BATHTUB urinal and great nightspot.

COMMUNITY

(Fermerly tile FRIENDLY)

THE KOBBAL
·'Where men meet'

533-1049622 Roosevelt
SUAMelde
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FOR ALL SIGNS: Stick it out in your current love relationship even if things
aren't gOIng too smoothly for you right now. You will gain a deeper understand-
ing of yourself and others.

~

UJi~1J.
g~ 'Q' ..:::;'~..J;20

Purchase flowers for that special per-
son in your life - it could offset prob-
lems that could arise if you don't show
them how much you care. End relation-
ships that might get you into trouble _
either at home in your personal life or
at work.

clhil!.~
d11a t.c:h 2' . .:::IIpd 'oJ

Invite a good friend to go out with you
to a movie or nightclub this week, with
no strings attached. Friendship is im-
portant the rest of the month, more so
than any new affair that you may have
to neglect to pacify old friends.

9auuu
dIp..d 20 . ~ 20

Unpredictable people will add an ele-
ment of surprise to upcoming events .
Refuse to be rushed into making any
committments, give them time to de-
velop along their own course. Soft pedal
any criticism you may have for lover's
behaviour.

It §un1.n1
.::May 2 1 - :foru. 20

Take steps to protect your assets.
Someone who you care deeply for may
try to borrow money, or steal items that
are of special value to you. Be wary of
those who ask for money in return for
10\1'
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Travel is in store for some of you while
others may prefer to concentrate on
beautifying their homes. Romance
holds some pleasant surprises now! Use
your leisure time wisely to make room
for new love interest that is sure to
come into your life.

.c:
~Z3'~. 2Z

Financial problems call for candid dis-
cussions with roommate or lover. Bud-
get revision may be the most practical
answer to the money crunch. Watch out
for new love interest, his/her interests
may not totally be on love.

J[ 'VL'U]O
~ 23·S~22

Deal with lover or partner's moods in a
~sitive manner. Refuse to be goaded
mto losing your temper just to give
him/her an excuse to go out and do
something both of you will regret at a
later date. Evenings promise to be very
social and busy.

~

.as;
~ 23- Oat 22

A trip could cement an important alli-
ance or relationship. Doublecheck res-
ervations or schedules. Devote more
time to special person because loved
one may feel his/her needs are being ig-
nored.

COMMUNITY

~aorrpio

Oat. 23 - d'Vou .• '

pply yourself to the job at hand,
hether it is professional or in a certain

peclal relationship. others rely heavily
n your decisions both on the job and at
orne. Follow your own intuition.

~lttaWa

dVov. 22 - ~u. 21

secret will be revealed to you that you
ad just as soon not know about. It may
ake you want to revise certain per-

ona plans. It will cause you to be con-
used and disheartened but things will
et better.

"
Cap~
~ 22'~ '9

f you let it, jealousy will get the best of
ou. Hard work and new friendships are
he antidote for· depressing thoughts
hat will enter your head. A positive at-
itude helps chase all the blues away.

"
dl9ua~
:;-. 20 _gab 18

You get second chance to make up with
former friend and if you follow your
heart, it could develop into something
more than a friendship. Give full rein to
your natural inclinations in the matter.

If you WHt to bew wbl's going
08 In Su Antonto or ~ustID..
There's en.I)'ODe plac'~to Iookf •
aD tbe best aDd ap-lO-date Infor·
mation. It's COMMUNITY ads.
Read antl llbove an patroalze
tJaeadverUsers.

OMMUNITY

HAPPY HOUR
Every Day
3 - 7pm

COME HAVE A DRINK WITH THE CREW'

309 W. Ma'ket (??3·0333)
SAN ANT0NIO

IDII FLOBIS!
402 E. Car-.on
S8nAntonlo

FLOWERS
for all occasions

CALL:
DOl c. cUUSEWiTZ

'D1-lI43
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Will SYLVESTER STALLONE be
able to fill the T-SHIRT of MARLON
BRANDO'?

That's the question that NEW
YORK'S gossips are abuzz about after
.VENESSA REDGRAVE winged her
way to the Big Apple for conferences
concerning her teamin.g up wi~h the for-

mer ROCKY star for a oig-screen
remake of A STREETCAR NAMED
DESIRE.

That's the film that established
Marlon as a MALE SEX SYMBOL after
his role as New Orleans redneck Stan-
ley Kowalski who rapes his sister-in-
law while his wife is having his child.

The play was written by gay-favored
playwright TENNESSEE WILLIAMS.

BRAN DO was often seen in the movie
dressed in a sleeveless T-SHIRT that is
now all-the-fashion during the summer
in discos across the country.

Now for a refresher course in the
STREETCAR gendre' the play is cur-
rently playing at San Antonio's
CHURCH THEATRE, but only through
March 22nd so you'll have to hurry to
get your tickets.
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WID Sly Stallone I?e able to fill Brando's shoes in Streetcar?

COMMUNITY

The production is supposed to l>f' ex-
cellent. .

For those of you who just might hap-
pen to NOT REMEMBER the original
play starred VIVIEN LEIGH, Scarlett
of GONE WITH THE WIND.

MUSCLE·BOUND Steve Reeves, the
former star of a series of Italian made
HERCULES movies has told your
HEADY that he missed his big chance
at becoming a reknown star because of
CUNT EASTWOOD.

A onetime MR. AMERICA and Mr.
Universe Reeves said he turned down
the starring role in SERGIO LEONE'S
Fistful of Dollars. Eastwood accepted
and went on to become a rna jor star.

in austin
.ntonjo

Well, breathe a SIGH OF RELIEF, at
least until the movie is released on the
unsuspecting public - ZORRO, THE
GAY BLADE has gone gay again

Th title of the GEOR'GE HAMILTON
comedy had been changed to just
ZORRO after a survey of the American
Midwest revealed that many folks in
that section of the country resented the
word GAY.

But Hamilton and 20th Century Fox
have now decided that the tag was
more important than the risk of losing
business.

COMMUNITY
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